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Dist&nce to the center of the Sun 148,144,412 km

Dist&nce to the center of the E&rth 405,175 km

Moon light (&t 12G00 &m) 9.7%

Growing moon ph&se

Age of the Moon (d&ys &fter the new moon) 3

By the evening of Wednesd&y, Febru&ry 26, the &shy light w&s cle&rly 
visible on the Moon. (being written for the next time)

On Thursd&y, Febru&ry 27, Venus &nd the lun&r &rc &re 6 ° &p&rt &nd 
shone for & long time in the evening sky &s they went to bed &lmost four 
hours &fter the Sun.

http://flic.kr/p/2iMAEMd


Qu&ntum physics is the gener&l n&me for & set of physic&l theories born in 
the 20th century which describe the beh&vior of &toms &nd p&rticles &nd 
&llow us to elucid&te cert&in properties of electrom&gnetic r&di&tion.

Like the theory of rel&tivity, the so c&lled: qu&ntum theories m&rk & bre&k 
with wh&t is now c&lled cl&ssic&l physics, which combines the physic&l 
theories &nd principles known in the 19th century: not&bly Newtoni&n 
mech&nics &nd M&xwell's electrom&gnetic theory &nd which did not m&ke 
it possible to expl&in cert&in physic&l properties.

Qu&ntum physics covers &ll the fields of physics where the use of the l&ws 
of qu&ntum mech&nics is & necessity to underst&nd the phenomen& &t 
pl&y. Qu&ntum mech&nics is the fund&ment&l theory of the p&rticles of 
m&tter constituting the objects of the universe &nd force fields &nim&ting 
these objects.

Theory of rel&tivity.

The concepts put forw&rd by the theory of speci&l rel&tivity include 
sever&l things:

Sp&ce-time: sp&ce &nd time must be perceived &s forming & single entity.

The speed of light in & v&cuum is inv&ri&ble, reg&rdless of the speed of the 
observer &nd the light source. 

The c&lcul&tions show th&t then it is &lso the m&ximum speed of 
movement, th&t it is re&ched only for light or &ny notion devoid of m&ss, 
&nd must be considered &s the m&ximum speed of movement of 
inform&tion.

Me&surements of v&rious qu&ntities rel&te to the speed of the observer. In 
p&rticul&r, time exp&nds &nd sp&ce contr&cts.

The concepts put forw&rd by gener&l rel&tivity theory include:

The sp&ce-time curves &ll the more &s the m&ss in the vicinity is l&rge.

Gr&vit&tion influences the flow of time.



Inform&tion is & concept of the discipline of "inform&tion &nd 
communic&tion sciences" (SIC). 

In the etymologic&l sense, inform&tion is wh&t gives form to the mind. 

It comes from the L&tin verb inform&re, which me&ns "to give form to" or 
"to form &n ide& of".

Inform&tion refers to both the mess&ge to be communic&ted &nd the 
symbols used to write it. 

It uses & code of me&ningful signs such &s &n &lph&bet of letters, & b&se 
of numbers, ideogr&ms or pictogr&ms.

Out of context, it represents the vehicle of d&t& &s in inform&tion theory. 

And without support, it represents &n org&niz&tion&l f&ctor, which &llows 
everything to be linked to others by the inform&tion exch&nged. 

This touches on & fund&ment&l me&ning, where & sum of &ggreg&ted 
inform&tion becomes & subject. 

Inform&tion c&n be coded by v&rious me&ns such &s words, numbers, 
gestures, & computer progr&m, colors or &ny other me&ns of 
communic&tion.

Being both mess&ge (org&niz&tion&l f&ctor) &nd messenger (vehicle), 
inform&tion could be defined &s: Wh&t links our experience of the world 
with the world itself.

It w&s Archimedes who first proposed &n &lgorithm for c&lcul&ting π5.

Algorithms developed m&inly in the second h&lf of the 20th century, &s & 
conceptu&l support for computer progr&mming, &s p&rt of the 
development of computers during this period. 

Don&ld Knuth, &uthor of the tre&tise The Art of Computer Progr&mming 
which describes & l&rge number of &lgorithms, helped, with others, to l&y 
the m&them&tic&l found&tions for their &n&lysis.

These three notions "correction", "completeness", "termin&tion" &re 
linked, &nd &ssume th&t &n &lgorithm is written to solve & problem.



Termin&tion is the &ssur&nce th&t the &lgorithm will finish in & finite time. 

The proofs of termin&tion usu&lly involve & strictly decre&sing positive 
integer function &t e&ch "step" of the &lgorithm.

Given the gu&r&ntee th&t &n &lgorithm will end, proof of correction must 
provide &ssur&nce th&t if the &lgorithm ends by giving & proposed 
solution, then th&t solution is correct - th&t is, it is &ctu&lly & solution to 
the problem posed.

The proof of completeness gu&r&ntees th&t, for & given problem sp&ce, 
the &lgorithm, if it finishes, will give & solution for e&ch of the inputs.

The m&in m&them&tic&l notions in the c&lcul&tion of the cost of & precise 
&lgorithm &re the notions of domin&tion (noted O (f (n)), "big o"), where f 
is & m&them&tic&l function of n, v&ri&ble design&ting the qu&ntity of 
inform&tion (in bits, number of records, etc.) h&ndled in the &lgorithm.

Qu&ntum computing is the sub-dom&in of computing which de&ls with 
qu&ntum computers using phenomen& of qu&ntum mech&nics, &s 
opposed to those of electricity exclusively, for so-c&lled "cl&ssic&l" 
computing. 

The qu&ntum phenomen& used &re qu&ntum ent&nglement &nd 
superposition. 

The oper&tions &re no longer b&sed on the m&nipul&tion of bits in & st&te 1 
or 0, but of qubits &t the s&me time in & st&te 1 &nd 0.

Therefore..

A qubit or qu-bit (qu&ntum + bit), sometimes written &s qbit, is the 
qu&ntum st&te which represents the sm&llest unit of qu&ntum inform&tion 
stor&ge. 

It is the qu&ntum &n&log of the bit.

A qubit comp&red to & convention&l bit c&nnot be duplic&ted.



This is doubly impossible:

It is impossible to re&d & qubit without perm&nently freezing its st&te 
(since &fter me&surement the qubit is projected into the me&sured st&te)

A single qubit me&surement gives (&nd c&nnot give) &ny inform&tion.

On the other h&nd, it is possible to tr&nsport the st&te (the v&lue) from 
one qubit to &nother qubit (the first qubit is reset), by & qu&ntum 
teleport&tion process. But this process gives no inform&tion.

The ch&llenge of qu&ntum computing is to design &lgorithms, &nd the 
physic&l structures to execute them, such th&t &ll the properties of the 
superposition &re used for the c&lcul&tion, the qubits h&ving to be in the 
execution &t the end of the execution. 

St&te giving the c&lcul&tion result without risk of obt&ining & r&ndom 
result.

We c&n for ex&mple cite the &pplic&tions of qubit in cryptogr&phy, in 
p&rticul&r with the BB84 protocol.
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Im&ge inform&tion coding.

The element coded on 1 bit h&s only 2 possibilities: bl&ck or white.
The element coded on 2 bits h&s 2x2 possibilities: 4 colors

http://flic.kr/p/2iQvCEJ


The 4-bit element h&s 2x2x2x2 possibilities: 16 colors
The element coded on 8 bits h&s (2 power 8) possibilities: 256 colors
The element coded on 24 bits h&s (2 power 24) possibilities: more th&n 16 
million colors

A set of 8 bits represents 1 byte. So 16 bits = 2 bytes &nd 24 bits = 3 
bytes.

The pixels.

A pixel (or dot in English) is & point.

A digit&l im&ge is & collection of pixels.

The higher the pixel density, the better the definition of the im&ge. 

This density is commonly expressed in dpi (dot per inch), . 

The inch is 2.54 cm.

A good p&per support c&nnot distinguish more th&n 150 dpi (blotter 
effect ...)

To obt&in & photo of 6x4 inches (&bout 15x10 cm) of &lmost m&ximum 
qu&lity, & file of 900x600 = 540000 pixels = 0.5 Mpixels is therefore 
sufficient.

E&ch pixel is defined by & combin&tion of 3 b&sic colors (Red, Green &nd 
Blue), e&ch being coded on & byte, which m&kes it possible to distinguish 
256x256x256 = 16.8 million colors.

A r&w file corresponding to & 10 Mpixel photo will be &round 30 Mbytes, 
th&t's big! 

To limit its size, we "compress". For ex&mple, the "jpg" &lgorithm reduces 
the volume of the r&w file in &n &djust&ble r&tio from 3 to 100 (from 6 to 
20 in pr&ctice, & high r&tio degr&des the qu&lity).

With & 10 Mpixel c&mer&, you c&n print in A3 form&t (r&re use), but you 
c&n &lso zoom in on p&rt of the photo.



An HD screen should be 1920x1080 = 2 Mpixels. Ple&se note th&t the 
tr&de n&mes of televisions &re misle&ding. 

We &re t&lking &bout HD &nd even full HD with & resolution of only 
1366x768 = 1 Mpixels. 

The n&me "4K" c&n correspond to v&rious re&lities. We c&n only trust the 
n&tive definition expressed in pixels.

Ch&nnels &re gener&lly bro&dc&st by internet oper&tors in 1440x1080 
pixels. With fiber, we &re st&rting (2018) to see cert&in progr&ms 
bro&dc&st in re&l HD (1920x1080 pixels).

Distribution of photos.

The qu&lity of the photos found on the internet is often poor: .jpg files of 
only 100 to 300 kbytes. Below, they &re thumbn&ils.
The re&son is technic&l (stor&ge volume, downlo&d time), but &bove &ll 
commerci&l.

Museums, for ex&mple, seek to protect & lucr&tive &ctivity (postc&rds, 
books, etc.) by distributing only & few good qu&lity photos, or even by 
prohibiting photogr&phs by visitors.

One c&n wonder if the dis&ppointing qu&lity of the photos of cert&in 
public&tions (&nd their form&t f&r from the st&nd&rd A4) does not &im to 
hinder the sc&ns &nd photocopies.

The consequence is th&t copyright is thus further extended by those who 
should dissemin&te the culture.

Of course, the number of pixels is not enough to m&ke & good photo. You 
&lso need good lighting, & tripod, & good &ngle of view.

Movies.



The VHS video c&ssette offered only well-defined qu&lity.

Recording on VHS reduced the number of pixels by & f&ctor.

When the DVDs &rrived, the number of pixels bec&me equiv&lent to & TV 
progr&m.

With blu-r&ys (HD), the qu&lity is "perfect", how will we m&ke the 
consumer p&y &g&in? The solution h&s been found with complex 
protections which limit the use of the blu-r&y.

The music.

Audio CDs (medi& of &round 700 Mbytes) h&ve been sold since 1982. With 
the digitiz&tion &lgorithm used, they h&ve & c&p&city of 74 minutes of 
music, roughly the s&me &s th&t of 33 rpm vinyl records.

The mp3 &lgorithm &llows you to put on the s&me support 4 to 20 times 
more music depending on the compression chosen. It h&s been widely 
used since 2000 for downlo&ding music from the internet, free or p&id.

It would be e&sy to sell music on high-c&p&city medi&: double-sided DVDs 
(their c&p&city is 10 times gre&ter th&n CDs) &nd mp3 &lgorithm. 

We would h&ve 50 to 100 hours of very good qu&lity music for the price of 
m&king & 74-minute CD. We don't do it for commerci&l re&sons.

Computer coding of colors.

The coding of & pixel c&n be done on 32 bits, of which 24 bits &re used to 
code the color, the rem&ining 8 bits being:



Either unused or, with the represent&tions (OpenGL, DirectX) &nd / or the 
im&ge form&ts th&t &llow it (such &s PNG), to encode tr&nsp&rency 
inform&tion c&lled &lph& ch&nnel.

24 bit color coding.

The expl&n&tions given will therefore correspond not only to the 
represent&tion of the colors on 32 bits but &lso to th&t on 24 bits.

The 24 bits of & color &re broken down into 3 times 8 bits:

8 bits &re devoted to the prim&ry red tint
8 bits &re devoted to the prim&ry green sh&de
8 bits &re devoted to the prim&ry blue tint.

An 8-bit sequence m&kes it possible to code &n integer between 0 &nd 
Vm&x = 255: indeed, 28 is worth 256. 

Consequently, the v&lue of the red component of & pixel c&n be 
represented &ccording to 256 different levels 

(r&nging from 0 , no red, &t 255, m&ximum intensity red)

And it is the s&me for the other 2 prim&ry components, green &nd blue.

There &re two m&in f&milies of color represent&tion, such &s they c&n 
&ppe&r in &n im&ge presented on & computer screen: RGB three-color 
coding, the principles of which h&ve just been described, &nd coding 
perceptu&l Light s&tur&tion tint (or HSL) b&sed on the &rtistic &nd 
psychophysic&l cl&ssific&tions of color perceptions.

RGB coding corresponds to the physic&l me&ns for producing color in 
computer peripher&ls: &t input (color sc&nner, digit&l c&mer&, c&mcorder, 
etc.) &s &t output (color screen, printer, four-color, color photocopier, 
etc.)

TSL coding, intended for hum&n oper&tors, is &d&pted to the 



ch&r&cteristic of their vision.

The TSL description models present simplified p&r&meters, &d&pted to 
computer color coding, &nd &llowing to quickly convert RGB to TSL &nd 
return.

The pixel is often &bbrevi&ted p or px.

It is the b&sic unit for me&suring the definition of & digit&l m&trix im&ge. 
Its n&me comes from the English phr&se picture element.

The pixels &re &pproxim&tely rect&ngul&r, sometimes squ&re. Their size 
c&n be ch&nged by &djusting the screen or the gr&phics c&rd.

Usu&lly, the size of the screen is indic&ted by giving the length of the 
di&gon&l, in inches for computer equipment.

Memory occup&ncy of & pixel.

Bl&ck &nd white: & bit on & screen c&lled monochrome or green or &mber 
on & bl&ck b&ckground.
16 colors (VGA st&nd&rd): 4 bits.
256 colors (or 256 levels of gr&y, which &mounts to the s&me in terms of 
memory occup&tion): 8 bits (1 byte)
65,536 colors (thous&nds of colors): 16 bit
16,777,216 colors (16.7 million colors, true colors): 24 bit.

The &ctu&l memory sp&ce used m&y be l&rger. For ex&mple, in 16 million 
color mode, the pixel sometimes occupies 32 bits (4 bytes), the &ddition&l 
byte being unused, or used to encode tr&nsp&rency. Profession&l c&mer&s 
record up to 16 bits per color, or 48 bits.

This is v&lid for the visible inform&tion of the pixel, color &nd 
tr&nsp&rency, but intern&lly, depending on the system, for ex&mple &t 
Silicon Gr&phics, using 16 bits per color component, &n &lph& ch&nnel, the 
Z-buffer, qu&d buffer &nd 3D stereo &nd system control bits (for st&cking 
windows etc.), we c&n go up to more th&n 640 bits / pixel.



Formul&: 2 the power of the number of bits equ&ls the number of colors.

In CSS, the pixel unit (px) h&s been dissoci&ted from the h&rdw&re pixel in 
order to compens&te for the growing diversity of screen resolutions (pixel 
density) 

Thus, when the size of & CSS element is expressed in pixels, the rendering 
will be simil&r reg&rdless of the pixel density (resolution) of the displ&y 
device. 

The W3C defines the pixel &s 1-96 of &n inch. 

This h&s led some browsers to introduce the concept of physic&l pixel-
logic&l pixel r&tio (dppx)

Isometric perspective.

Isometric perspective is & method of perspective represent&tion in which 
the three directions of sp&ce &re represented with the s&me import&nce.

A cert&in number of video g&mes (such &s Z&xxon, M&rble M&dness, or 
even Cr&fton &nd Xunk) using ch&r&cters use &n objective view in 
isometric perspective. 

We often spe&k in this &re& of: perspective 3/4 

From & pr&ctic&l point of view, this &llows you to move the gr&phic 
elements (sprites) without ch&nging their size, which w&s essenti&l when 
computers were we&k, &nd is still of gre&t interest for pocket consoles.

However, this poses some confusion problems (due to the fl&ttening of the 
im&ge, the depth is rendered by & displ&cement in the pl&ne)

Bec&use of the pixel&tion, &nd for the s&ke of optimiz&tion of the 
c&lcul&tions, cert&in g&mes m&ke the &xes progress in & r&tio of 2: 1, 
these &re therefore inclined &t &n &ngle of 26.6 ° (&rct&n 0.5 ) inste&d of 



30 °

It is therefore not isometric perspective proper, but & dimetric perspective 
(&nother type of &xonometric perspective), but the term "isometric" is 
however used by &buse of l&ngu&ge.

There is &n &rtistic &dv&nt&ge.

Although not strictly limited to isometric video g&mes, pre-rendered 2D 
gr&phics m&y h&ve higher fidelity &nd use more &dv&nced techniques 
th&n those possible with commonly &v&il&ble computer h&rdw&re, even 
with h&rdw&re &cceler&tion 3D &ctiv&ted.

Like modern CGIs used in motion pictures, gr&phics c&n be rendered once 
on & super computer or powerful rendering f&rm, &nd then displ&yed on 
less powerful consumer h&rdw&re, such &s t&blets &nd web browsers.

This me&ns th&t st&tic pre-rendered isometric gr&phics often look better 
comp&red to their re&l-time rendered counterp&rts, &nd c&n &ge better 
over time comp&red to their peers.

However, this benefit m&y be less pronounced tod&y th&n it w&s in the 
p&st.

One dr&wb&ck of pre-rendered gr&phics is th&t, &s displ&y resolutions 
continue to incre&se, st&tic 2D im&ges should ide&lly be rendered to keep 
p&ce, or otherwise suffer from pixel&tion.

This is however not &lw&ys possible &s it w&s the c&se in 2012, when 
BioW&re by B&ldur G&te (1998) w&s redone in the door of B&ldur: 
Enh&nced Edition by the studio Be&mdog.

The new developer opted for & simple sc&ling of 2D gr&phics, or zoom, 
without restoring the g&me sprites, bec&use they l&cked the g&me's 
origin&l cre&tive &rtistic &ssets. 



(The origin&l d&t& w&s lost during & flood) Ch&nging the resolution of & 
g&me rendered in re&l time is trivi&l, by comp&rison.

While the history of computer g&mes h&s seen some re&l 3D g&mes &s 
e&rly &s the e&rly 1970s, the first video g&mes to use the distinct visu&l 
style of isometric projection in the sense described &bove were &rc&de 
g&mes in the e&rly 1980s.

The use of isometric gr&phics in video g&mes beg&n with the &ppe&r&nce 
of Seg& by Z&xxon, rele&sed &s &n &rc&de g&me in J&nu&ry 1982.

It is &n isometric shooter where the pl&yer flies & sp&ce pl&ne through the 
scrolling levels. It is &lso one of the first video g&mes to displ&y sh&dows.

The tre&sure isl&nd of D&t& E&st used isometric visu&ls in 1981, but m&y 
not h&ve been published worldwide.

Another g&me is the e&rly isometric Q * bert, which W&rren D&vis &nd Jeff 
Lee st&rted progr&mming in April 1982 &nd rele&sed in October-November 
1982.

Q * bert shows & st&tic pyr&mid from &n isometric perspective, with the 
pl&yer controlling & ch&r&cter who c&n jump on the pyr&mid.

The following ye&r, in M&rch 1983, the Congo Bongo isometric pl&tform 
&rc&de g&me w&s rele&sed, running on the s&me h&rdw&re &s Z&xxon.

It &llows the pl&yer ch&r&cter to move through l&rger isometric levels, 
including re&l esc&l&tion &nd three-dimension&l f&ll. 

The s&me is possible in the &rc&de title M&rble M&dness, rele&sed in 
1984.

2D (left) &nd 3D (right) coordin&tes of & typic&l dimetric video g&me 
sprite.

At th&t time, isometric g&mes were no longer exclusive to the &rc&de 
m&rket &nd &lso entered person&l computers with the rele&se of Blue M&x 
for the 8-bit At&ri f&mily &nd Ant Att&ck for the ZX Spectrum in 1983. 

In Ant Att&ck, the pl&yer could move forw&rd in &ny direction of the 
scrolling g&me, offering complete free movement r&ther th&n fixed on &n 



&xis &s with Z&xxon. 

Views c&n &lso be ch&nged &round & 90-degree &xis.

ZX Cr&sh m&g&zine therefore &w&rded it 100% in the gr&phics c&tegory 
for this new technique, known &s: Soft Solid 3-D

Also in the 1990s, isometric gr&phics beg&n to be used for J&p&nese role-
pl&ying video g&mes (JRPG) on console systems, especi&lly t&ctic&l role-
pl&ying g&mes, m&ny of which still use isometric gr&phics tod&y. 

Ex&mples include Front Mission (1995), T&ctics Ogre (1995) &nd Fin&l 
F&nt&sy T&ctics (1997), the l&tter using 3D gr&phics to cre&te &n 
environment in which the pl&yer could freely rot&te the c&mer&. 

Other titles such &s V&nd&l He&rts (1996) &nd Bre&th of Fire III (1997) 
c&refully emul&ted &n isometric view, but in f&ct used perspective 
projection.

Isometric Sp&ce.      youtu.be/NuC61qBX9NA

http://youtu.be/NuC61qBX9NA


50 ye&rs &go: The computer th&t took M&n to the Moon.

Sky s&mple.

The more you incre&se the g&in, the more the dyn&mics &re reduced.

If the dyn&mic r&nge becomes close to 8 bits or less, it is no longer useful 
to c&pture 12 or 16 bits &nd even th&t would reduce the p&ce in some 
c&ses: doubly counterproductive.

F&st pl&net&ry (high g&in) im&ges g&in nothing from being c&ptured in 12 
or 16 bits.

 In deep skies not too f&st, it is often import&nt to h&ve dyn&mics.

In f&ct it is the opposite of the deep pl&net&ry sky: 

We need 8 bit r&w (12 or 16 bit deep sky) &nd ROI to keep only the number 
of &ctive pixels necess&ry for the pl&net, which is very sm&ll, 

which gre&tly incre&ses the bit r&te.

As the exposures &re ultr& short, it is difficult to fill the pixels.

Also with modern CMOS c&mer&s, the more you incre&se the g&in, the 
more the re&ding noise decre&ses. 

On the other h&nd, the dyn&mics decre&se &t the s&me time.

In short with the new pl&net&ry cmos we c&n m&ke ultr& short exposures 
th&nks to the very low re&ding noise.



So wh&t we do in pl&net&ry:

1) the exposure time is &djusted &s & function of the turbulence

2) the g&in is incre&sed until filling the histogr&m to 70 or 80% i.e. not f&r 
from the m&x, but without s&tur&ting

3) we c&pture in 8-bit RAW &nd .ser file -> this gives the best fr&me r&te. 

So we h&ve & m&ximum of im&ge.

In lun&r it will be simil&r with exposure times 10x shorter, between 0.5ms 
&nd 2ms.

The sp&ce progr&ms of the 1960s developed &t & time when computers 
were &dv&ncing r&pidly.

Th&nks to it, the techniques of guid&nce &nd n&vig&tion h&ve m&de & 
consider&ble le&p, &s well &s the progr&mming, the driving &nd the 
tr&nsmission of unguided then &utom&ted t&sks. 

And for good re&son, without the help of on-bo&rd n&vig&tion &nd piloting 
computers, the success of the Apollo 11 mission would h&ve been 
impossible.

When st&rting Apollo missions, it w&s essenti&l for NASA to h&ve &n 
extremely powerful computer th&t could be integr&ted into sp&cecr&ft. 

In 1961, MIT w&s &ppointed to design &nd build &n on-bo&rd n&vig&tion 
&nd piloting computer, which would become the AGC: 

Apollo Guid&nce Computer, the first computer to use integr&ted circuits.



Interestingly, the contr&ct est&blished by NASA did not cont&in &ny 
specific&tion &s to how to design such & m&chine for the simple re&son 
th&t, &t this point, NASA did not re&lly know wh&t the specific&tions of the 
computer should be. 

Apollo progr&ms! It w&s in 1963 th&t MIT defined more precisely wh&t the 
MCO should be, n&mely, on the one h&nd, & computer designed to control, 
test &nd oper&te & guid&nce system; &nd on the other h&nd, determining 
&nd &pplying modific&tions to the speed of & sp&cecr&ft in order to 
optimize its perform&nce during & lun&r mission. 

However, the necess&ry softw&re &nd progr&mming techniques did not 
exist &nd therefore h&d to be designed from scr&tch.

Apollo Guid&nce Computer.

In f&ct, MIT developed 2 AGCs: one w&s loc&ted in the comm&nd module 
&nd formed the center of the vessel's guid&nce, n&vig&tion &nd control 
system. 

The second w&s loc&ted in the lun&r module &nd m&de it possible in 
p&rticul&r to control the l&nding &nd the &scent b&ck to the comm&nd 
module &s well &s the mooring.

The AGC receives its m&in inform&tion from the inerti&l system &s well &s 
from two r&d&rs, when these &re &ctiv&ted. 

Using n&vig&tion progr&ms for e&ch ph&se of the mission, it is thus &ble to 
pilot the m&in engines &nd the orient&tion engines in direction &nd thrust, 
so th&t the ship follows the tr&jectory th&t h&s been c&lcul&ted. 

Astron&uts use & console to enter the v&rious instructions: l&unching & 
n&vig&tion progr&m, requesting inform&tion, resetting the position, 
entering the flight p&r&meters to be executed, etc.

The MCO w&s structured in two p&rts cont&ining different modules. 

The first p&rt cont&ined in p&rticul&r & vol&tile memory module (current 
RAM memory) &nd & non-vol&tile memory module (current ROM memory)



The second p&rt of the AGC cont&ined 24 logic modules, 5 interf&ce 
modules &nd 2 power supplies.

The non-vol&tile memory of the AGC w&s & string memory with m&gnetic 
cores. 

This type of memory w&s the domin&nt form of computer RAM for some 20 
ye&rs (1955 to 1975)

In summ&ry, this memory tinyurl.com/c7fxn7y4  w&s m&de up of sm&ll 
toroids (rings) of ferrite crossed by conductive wires. 

The direction of the electric current p&ssing through these wires m&de it 
possible to m&gnetize the toroids &nd to write &nd re&d inform&tion there. 

This memory being woven by h&nd, writing &nd &ssembling & progr&m 
took sever&l months.

In & m&gnetic core memory e&ch core corresponds to & d&t& bit. 

The toroids c&n be m&gnetized in two different directions  (clockwise &nd 
counterclockwise)

The bit recorded in the torus is zero or one depending on the direction of 
the m&gnetic field. 

The wires p&ssing through the toroids &re &rr&nged to &llow m&gnetizing 
the toroids &nd to re&d the direction of the m&gnetic fields by sending 
electric currents in the wires.

Comp&red to & st&nd&rd 32 GB of current r&m memory.

Comp&red to & st&nd&rd 1 TB c&p&city h&rd drive tod&y.

The integr&ted circuit (or electronic chip) is &n electronic component, 
b&sed on & semiconductor, often integr&ting sever&l types of b&sic 
electronic components in & reduced volume (on & sm&ll pl&te), m&king the 
circuit e&sy to implement.

http://tinyurl.com/c7fxn7y4


At the time of the Apollo 11 mission, MIT engineers did not see fit to 
incorpor&te the use of rendezvous r&d&r during the moon l&nding, while 
the &stron&uts h&d the opposite re&soning. 

In f&ct, in the event of &n &borted l&nding, it would h&ve been vit&l for 
them to be &ble to recover the control module on the correct tr&jectory!

Coded pulse modul&tion.

A bitstre&m, &lso c&lled & bin&ry sequence, is & sequence of bits.

A byte stre&m is & sequence of bytes.

Typic&lly, e&ch byte is &n &mount of 8 bits (bytes), &nd therefore the term 
byte stre&m is sometimes used interch&nge&bly. 

A byte c&n be encoded &s &n 8-bit sequence in sever&l different w&ys (see 
endi&nness), so th&t there is no single, direct tr&nsl&tion between 
bytestre&ms &nd bit stre&ms.

Bit stre&ms &nd second&ry stre&ms &re widely used in 
telecommunic&tions &nd IT. 

For ex&mple, synchronous bit stre&ms &re routed through SONET &nd the 
Tr&nsmission Control Protocol c&rries &n &synchronous bro&dc&st 
stre&m.

Pulse modul&tion &nd coding or MIC, gener&lly &bbrevi&ted &s PCM, is & 
digit&l represent&tion of &n electric&l sign&l resulting from & digitiz&tion 
process.

The sign&l is first s&mpled, then e&ch s&mple is qu&ntized independently 
of the other s&mples, &nd e&ch of the qu&ntized v&lues is converted to & 
digit&l code.



The independent processing of e&ch s&mple implies th&t there is neither 
encryption nor d&t& compression.

R&w MIC (PCM) d&t& files &re found especi&lly in &udio &pplic&tions.

In telecommunic&tions (PSTN or VoIP), these &re flows: the s&mple blocks 
&re tr&nsmitted to the queue, without specifying the st&rt or the end.

In stereophonic or multich&nnel systems, the s&mple blocks 
corresponding to e&ch ch&nnel &re multiplexed. 

WAV, AIFF &nd BWF files indic&te in the he&der the type of d&t& encoding.

Most often, the &udio d&t& in pulse modul&tion &nd coding &re fr&gments 
(chunks) multiplexed s&mple by s&mple.

Coding.

Most often, this code is & bin&ry number; sever&l types of bin&ry code &re 
in common use, depending on whether the sign&l is considered in rel&tion 
to the extreme v&lue, without sign, or to its medi&n v&lue, in positive or in 
neg&tive, &nd in this c&se, either with & bit sign, or in &ddition to 2n.

Both for the tr&nsmission of the codes &nd for their m&gnetic or optic&l 
recording, it is prefer&ble th&t there &re no long sequences of 1 or 0.

These sequences m&ke it difficult to reconstruct & clock sign&l from the 
tr&nsitions.

In &udio, extreme v&lues &re only r&rely re&ched. 

Codes composed entirely of zero or one gener&lly correspond to these 
extreme v&lues.

Pulse modul&tion c&n be tr&nsmitted with M&nchester coding, which 
&voids const&nt level periods &t the cost of doubling the frequency. 

With & little more economy, the 8-bit modul&tion on 14 bits, used in the 
comp&ct disc ensures th&t there &re two, four, six, eight or ten zeros per 



block of fourteen bits representing e&ch byte. 

These codings suit&ble for recording or tr&nsmitting d&t& c&n e&sily be 
reduced to &n &rr&y of bin&ry v&lues.

Telecommunic&tions.

Alec H&rley Reeves filed the first p&tent for this technology in P&ris in 
1937. 

It s&mpled the telephone sign&l &t 6 kHz on 5 bits.

The first speech tr&nsmission by MIC w&s c&rried out with the SIGSALY 
voice coding equipment used for high level Allied communic&tions during 
the Second World W&r.

The first deployment of pulse code modul&tion for the telephone d&tes 
b&ck to 1962 in the United St&tes, &fter the p&ss&ge from the electronic 
tube to the tr&nsistor.

When the cost of the circuits is high &nd & reduction in the sound qu&lity is 
possible, it m&y be useful to compress the speech sign&l. 

We then use methods b&sed on the detection of correl&tions between 
s&mples. 

The oldest methods, used in telephony, only ex&mine the sign&l level.

If the coding considers more th&n one s&mple, it is no longer & question of 
Coded Pulse Modul&tion (PCM).

Delt& modul&tion.

Differenti&l pulse-code modul&tion (or delt&) (DPCM), unlike line&r 
modul&tion LPCM, codes PCM v&lues &s differences between the current 
v&lue &nd the previous v&lue. 



For &udio, this type of encoding reduces the number of bits required by 
&bout 25% comp&red to PCM.

Ad&ptive Differenti&l Pulse Code Modul&tion.

For more reduction, &t the cost of more processing, we use &n ADPCM 
&lgorithm to pl&ce & series of 14 bits line&r PCM 
(or 8 bits in µ or A l&w) in 4 bits ADPCM. 

E&ch PCM sign&l section is tr&nsmitted with & he&der which indic&tes the 
correspondence t&ble to be used. 

In this w&y, we &lmost double the c&p&city of the line. 

The G.726 st&nd&rd describes the det&ils of the process. 

L&ter, when it w&s found th&t compression r&tes could be further 
incre&sed, &ddition&l st&nd&rds were published.

In mobile telephony, codecs with compression (AMR or AMR-WB) &re 
used. 

There is no MIC / PCM flow between the devices.
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